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DELAYED BY RAIN, construction resumed on the foundation for the new learning 
Resource Ce11ter this week. The LRC will be four stories high, housing the library, 
graphic art facility . pllotographic center. computer_ assisted . instruction center, a~dio-
visual department. closed circuit television studio and media center. Each floor will be 
approximately the size of a football field. 
New BA Building Open 
The new $1.5 million 
Business Administration 
Complex is open this se-
mester after two years of 
construction. according to 
Dr. R N, McMichael. dean 
of the Business School. 
A multitude of new 
learning devices such as U-
shaped tiered classroom 
floors , semi -circular 
seating and 3,000 square 
feet for the Reading-Study 
Room are located on the 
second floor. 
All offices and class-
rooms tor the School of 
Business Administration 
and the University Com-
puter Center are contained 
within the Complex. The 
first floor consists of 
offices for the dean, the 
director of counseling and 
placement. the director of 
graduate studies. the 
• director of programs. the 
Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research and 
classrooms. The second 
fl oor will house all faculty 
offices. the director of in-
struction and administra· 
tion. student and faculty 
lounges, student organiza-
tion offices for Kappa Psi , 
Phi Chi Theta and Pi Omega 
Pi and a special Hu man Re-
sources Center. 
With approximately 
50.000 square feel of 
building, the BA program 
has room to grow Dean 
McMichael said there 
would be a master of 
business administration 
degree program offered to 
graduate students, and a 
new course in organiza-
tional behavior and labor is 
slated to appear this fall for 
upper level and graduate 
students 
Enrollement Increase Expected 
Pan American Univer· 
s!ty's fall registration is ex• 
pected to attract 7,512 stu • 
dents. a 5,4 percent in· 
crease over last fall's en· 
rollment. according to Bill 
Morris, director of admis-
sions. 
Approximately 560 of 
the 7,512 students ex· 
pected to register will 
attend the Brownsvllle cen-
ter, Morris said. 
The increased enroll-
ment over the past few 
years , Morris attributes to 
the actu a I number of 
college aged students able 
to attend college, additional 
programs initiated lo 
attract students and 
Veterans able to attend 
college on the GI bill. 
Regents Stuclying 
Expansion Project 
A proposed $4 .3 
million expa nsirrn develop· 
ment project outlined by 
Kenneth Bentsen. Univer-
sity architect. is being con· 
sidered by the Pan A meri-
can University board of 
regents. 
Included in the pro-
posed expansion are 
$1.173,546 for remodeling 
the Engineering Building; 
$1 ,001 ,191 for conversion 
of the Library into the 
Administration Building: 
$605.000 for increased 
sealing capacity in the Field 
House; $559,482 for re-
modeling the Math 
Building: $529,154 for a 
new research building and 
$408.661 for conversion of 
the Administration Building 
to a Conference Annex . 
Bentsen suggested 
adding 1.600 seats to the 
east end of the Field 
House. In addition to being 
used as an overflow area 
for basketball crowds. the 
area would be used as 
seating for small group 
programs. spectator view· 
ing tor small court events 
such as wrestling, gym nas-
ties and other indoor 
events. according to Bent-
sen. The addition would 
add 14.920 square feet to 
the Field House, with the 
space below the new seats 
used for restrooms. con• 
cessions, storage, and re-
quired exits. he added. 
The Engineering and 
Math Building's exterior 
appea ranee would be re -
vised to more closely inte-
grate with the character of 
the campus and the ad-
jacent learning Resource 
Center. if the proposal is 
agreed to by the board of 
regents . Also 11.800 
square feet of laboratory 
space would be added to 
the Engineering Bu ilding. 
Upon completion of 
the Learning Resource 
Center. moving all adminis -
trative offices to the re -
modeled Library Building is 
scheduled It was pointed 
out by Bentsen that three 
addition~! floors may be 
added to the Library tower 
to accommodate ruture 
growth in this area. How-
ever, this project could not 
be begun until after com-
pletion of the LRC in 1977. 
when the library is slated 
to move into the new struc-
ture. 
The Administration 
Building's change to the 
Confere-nce Annex would 
have to wait until the ad-
min is tra tive offices are 
moved lo the present 
Library structure. The Con-
ference Annex is planned 
to be used for offices and 
meeting rooms for graduate 
students as well as for 
public seminars and other 
events. 
An rnter-disc1plinary 
facility for s hart or long 
term research pro1ects is 
also planned 'lo acco-
modate further academic 
programs at Pan Am. said 
Bentsen. The Research 
Building would include 
facilities for multi•purpose 
labs, animal areas. offices. 
a small auditorium and 
special facilities such as 
cold rooms and instrument 
rooms. The proposed 
10.000 square feet struc-
ture may be located north 
of the now-under-con· 
slruction liberal Arts 
Complex and near the 
Science Building. 
New Bulletins Available 
Pan American Univer· 
sity general bulletins are 
now available at the Regis-
trar's office in the Adminis-
tration Building, according 
to John Hook. dean of in -
structional services at Pan 
Am 
As an economy mea-
sure, 26,000 copies of the 
bulletin were published to 
cover a two-year period 
rather than to print annual 
publications as done in 
previous years . he said. 
Bulletin changes in· 
elude an increase in phy• 
sical size, information on 
inter•collegiate athletics for 
the first time. and the in-
clusion of graduate inf or· 
mation in contrast to pre-
vious yea rs when a se-
parate catalog was printed 
for the graduate school. 
"Course descriptions were 
ot little value to students," 
Hook said, ··and will be 
omitted from the bulletin, 
since students are more in-
terested in required 
courses than in actual des-
criptl ons." 
Suggested curriculum 
outlines for degrees in each 
department will be included 
in the bulletin while course 
descriptions will be avail· 
able in a separate bulletin 
for faculty members. the 
library , offices and to stu 
dents at registration . 
The bulletin . pro 
duced and budgeted 
through the office of inf or 
malion should adequately 
cover the Un iversity 's 
need. which is primarily to 
supply information to be• 
ginning freshmen . ac-
cording to Hook. The bulle• 
tins are supplied to other 
schools for evaluation of 
transfer students· credit 
and to other university 
libraries. as well as serving 
as promotional material for 
the Valley and student in-
formation. 
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Student Activities Pan Am Newscope Picture Taking Scheduled 
By- Patty Navarro 
Student government 
officers have been working 
busily preparing for the 
coming school year. We are 
starting an all out campaign 
to try to reach more of the 
Student Body. 
A booklet about stu-
dent government. what it 
is . what it does, has done 
and is planning to do, is 
going to be distributed to 
all incoming freshmen 
during orientation . In-
cluded in this booklet is a 
list of all committees, their 
purpose and members. 
both of the student senate 
and others. and how stu-
dent~ serve. This was done 
so students with problems 
can, if they chose , come to 
those listed student, 
faculty or administrative 
representatives for help. 
We hope that after looking 
through our booklet. stu 
dents will want to become 
involved with their student 
government and on their 
campus. 
Student Government 
purchased two manual 
typewriters for students 
use. These typewriters will 
be available in rooms at the 
University Center third 
The Pan American 
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Advisor ..... .. Harry Quin 
The Pan American 
student newspaper at Pan 
American University. is 
published by Student 
Publications. Emilia Hall 
100, phone 381-2541. at 
Edinburg, Texas . each 
Wednesday except during 
examinations and holidays 
under Or. Mike Nevarez, 
vice president for student 
affairs: and Harry Quin. 
advisor. Views presented 
are those of students and 
do not necessarily reflect 
those of the university ad-
ministration. Subscription 
price by mail: $3 a year. 
Contributions and letters to 
the editor should be sub-
mitted by noon the Friday 
before publication. Both 
may be edited. Letters 
should not exceed 250 
words m length. (Zip Code · 
78539). 
floor. Those wishing to use 
ttiese instruments may sign 
for the key at the office of 
the dean of men. This is-
just one of the various ser-
vices student government 
provides for the student 
body. 
A special committee 
has been formed for the 
purpose of revising our 
present constitution, by-
laws and election code. 
Those serving on the com-
mittee are: Richard Pena . 
student court; David Diaz. 
Adriana Kalifa and Lupe 
Navarro, student senate: 
Oscar Salinas, Armando 
Castro and Raul 
Arredondo, students at 
large. with Patty 0. 
Navarro. president of the 
student senate acting as 
chairperson. There will be a 
special election in late 
September for the students 
to either accept or reject 
the revised document. 
If any student is inter-
ested in Joining or working 
with us. please feel free to 
come by and talk with us at 
the student government 
Office in the University 
Center on the \hird f loor 
room 314 or call us at 381-
2661 . 
Pan Am regents 
Morris Atlas and Ruben 
Cardenas. both of McAllen, 
represented Pan Am and 
the Rio Grande Valley in 
talks recently about the 
proposed merger between 
Pan Am and Texas A&I 
University of South Texas 
system. 
Cardenas and At I as 
joined with two Texas A&I 
regents and three South 
Texas senators- on an in· 
terim Texas Senate com-
mittee to study the desire-
ability and feasibility of es-
tablishing such a system. 
The senators on the 
panel were Mike McKinnon, 
John Traeger and Raul 
Longoria. 
Pan Ameri un 
Cla ified Ad 
Twenty cents a II ne 
with a minimum of $1 each 
insertion payable in ad-
vance. 
1. 2 & 3 Bedroom totally 
electric luxury apartments. 
with color coordinated 
shag carpet and drapes . 
New complex with all con-
veniences. NO LEASE -- NO 
DEPOSIT. 383-8382. 
Fifteen graduate 
fellowship positions in 
bilingual -bicultural educa-
tion are available for the 
1975-76 academic year, 
according to Dr. James 
Williamson, head of the de-
partment of elementary 
education. 
A base stipend of 
$2.600 for nine months, 
tuition and fees for the fall 
and spring terms. plus an 
additional $600 per depen-
dent. for a total not to ex-
ceed $6,000 is provided. 
To qualify, graduate 
fellows must be full time 
students in 1975-76, and. 
should not have more than 
18 graduate hours earned 
by Sept. 1, 197 5: appli-
cants must have clear ad-
mission to the Pan Ameri-
can graduate school : 
possess a provisional ele-
mentary teaching certifi-
cate. have 
three years successful ele-
mentary school teaching 
experience; have bilingual 
ability in reading and 
writing English and 
Spanish: and have written 
recommendation from the 
school district of most re-
cent employment. 
Application forms are 
available in the education 
building 239. 
A deparlment chair-
man of human services, 
mental health-mental retar-
dation at the assistant pro-
fessor level is being sought 
by the division of health re-
lated professions at Pan 
American University. 
Administrative res-
ponsiblities will include 
chairing the newly-
approved department, 
scheduling classes and 
preparing the department 
budget. Teaching a mini-
mum of six semester hours 
and coordinating the place-
ment of students in the 
clinical milieu will be re-
quired. 
A master's degree in 
mental health-mental retar-
dation or behavioral 
sciences is required ... with 
experience in health ser-
vices in the area of mental 
health-mental retardation. 
A resume may be 
submitted by interested 
persons to Julio Castillo, 
director of the division of 
health related professions 
at Pan American Univer-
sity. 
Dr. Lillian Noyes, 
assistant professor in the 
department of po li tical 
science at Pan Am, wit-
nessed the launch of the 
Apollo -Soyuz space 
mission on July 15. 
Or. Nayes flew to 
Cape Canaveral with Ors. J. 
R. Maxfield. Jr. and Jack 
Maxfield and a sister. 
Marie , to witness the 
launch. 
During the four-day 
stay, dining and tours were 
included in the agenda. 
While at the space excur-
sion. Dr. Noyes researched 
some of the organizational 
and administrative facets of 
NASA and presented her 
findings to her second 
summer session classes in 
government 
The Maxfields who 
accompanied Or. Noyes on 
the trip are associated with 
the Maxfield Radiological 
Center in Dallas and Dr. J. 
R. Maxfield is a member of 
the permanent advisory 
committee of the Southern 
Interstate Nuclear Board. 
Pan Am's community 
services program, which 
prepares students for a 
bachelor's degree in social 
work. is taking applications 
for financial assistance 
from juniors and seniors 
majoring in community 
services. according to 
Hermila Anzaldua, coor-
dinator. 
These stipends are 
made available to com-
munity service students 
through a yearly grant. 
Mrs. Anzaldua said. 
Students wishing to 
be considered for the fall 
semester must apply be-
fore Aug. 15. Applications 
wm be taken daily in office 
building B, she added. 
"Contraposition with 
Fish" an acrylic painting by 
Dr. Norman Browne. 
associate professor of art 
at Pan Am, won a $350 
national merit award in the 
first national Marine Art 
Exhibition at Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., recently. 
Dr. Browne's painting 
was selected as one of the 
top four pieces in national 
competition. 
The painting is a com-
bination of geometic color 
areas and fragments of de 
tailed realistic fish. accord• 
ing to Browne. 
William R. Parker, Jr. 
a Houston businessman. is 
the newly elected chairman 
of the Pan American Uni-
versity board of regents . 
Parker takes Mrs. 
Allan Shivers place as 
chairman after a reor-
ganization of the board at 
the regular regents meeting 
May 14. Ruben R. Car-
denas. McAllen attorney. 
was elected vice chairman 
and Or. Joe May. Edinburg 
physician. is the new board 
secretary. 
Parker has appointed 
four chairmen to the 
board's standing commit· 
tees. They include Barney 
Davis of Somerville, to 
head the academic and de-
v e Io pm en ta I affairs 
committee: Cardenas to 
direct legislation and pro-
motion: Raul Tigerina Jr .. 
of Brownsville. responsible 
for hospitality: and Morris 
Atlas of McAllen to again 
head the buildings and 
grounds committee. 
Pan Am regents have 
adopted a holiday schedule 
for 1975-76, effective at 
the start of the new fiscal 
year in September. 
Approved holidays 
will be as follows : 
Nov. 27 and 28 ·· 
Thanksgiving. 
Dec. 22·26 inclusive·· 
Christmas. 
Jan. I and 2 - New 
Year's. 
March 22-26 inclusive 
- spring recess. 
in Univ. Center 
Faculty and student 
pictures will not be taken 
this fall registration as 
done in past years, al-
though it is still man-
datory. 
However, students 
and faculty will have an 
easier process to go 
through and will be allowed 
to take them at their con-
venience, according to 
Martha Feldtman. El 
Bronco yearbook editor. 
The stations for picture 
taking are tentatively 
located in the University 
Center 306. 306 A 307 and 
307 A. Sept 8-12 and 15-
19. 
Miss Feldtman also 
asks that any club or or-
ganization that has any 
summer activities which 
should be covered in the 
yearbook should get in 
touch with her at the Stu-
dent Publications office, 
Emilia Hall 100, or call 381· 
2541 
If coverage 1s needed 
for the fall semester activi-
ies, appointments should 
be made now. Miss 
Feldtman added. 
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General Information 
A01'1JSS10N 
•~L STUDENT~ MUST FILE AN AP~LICATJON FOR 
•OMISSION lF THEY WERE NUT ENROLLED AT PAN 
•MERICAN UNIVERSITY ouR,NG THE SPRING 
SEMESTER 1975, ALL BEGINNING rRESHMEN MUST 
FILE HIGM SCHOOL TRANSCRlPIS, CERTIFICATION 
OF REQUIRED 1MHUNI2ATlONS; ANO ACT O" SAT 
TEST SCORES, TRANSrER STUD~NTS MUST HAVE ON 
FILE AN OFFICIAL TRANSCRlPT SENT DIRECTLY 
FROM EACH C~LLEGE PREVIOUSLY ATTENDED ~EFORE 
•OMISSION CAN BE GRANTED, TRAN SFER STUDENTS 
MUST ALSO SUBMIT A CERTIFICATION or REQUIRED 
Ii'l~UI\IHTIONS, 
•PPLICATION~ FOR ADMISSION MAY BE OBTAINED 
FROM THE ADMISSIONS OFFl~E UURING OFFICE 
HOURS (MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 71Ji-41~~1 OR MAY 
er REQUESTEO BY MAIL OR PHONE, -
D"OPPING A COURSE OR WITHDRAWING FHOM THE UNIVERSITY 
ANY STUDENT WHO WISHES TO DKOP A COUkSE OR 
~ITHORAW f~OM THE UNIVERStiY SHOULD 00 SO BY 
CBTAlNING THE PROPER FORM FWOM TH£ OFflCE OF 
THE REGISTRAR, BY OBTAlNlNG .THE - REYUIRED 
SIGN.TURES ON THE FORM, AND ·ey HETURNlN~ THE 
CO~PLETEO FORM TO THE o,r1c£ OF THE 
REGISTRAR, -
Cl) RESlOEHTS OF 
CREDIT HOUR 
SEMESTER, 
TUJT l ON 
TEXASI S4 PER SEMESTER 
WITH A MINIMUM OF S~0 PER 
(2) NON•RESIOENTS <STUD,NTS WHO ARE 
RESIDENTS OF ANOTHER. STATE OR OF ANY 
COUNTRY OTHER THAN THE U,S, OF AMERICA 
NOT ON THE COOROJNAlING BOARD LIST OF 
APPROVED COUNTRIES): )4~ PER SEMESTER 
HOUR WlTH NO MINIMUM P~R SEMESTER, 
(3) NON•RESIOENTS (STUDENT~ WHU ARE CITtlENS 
OF ANY COUNTRY OTHE~ THAN THE U,S OF 
A~ERICA (WHICH IS ON THE COOROINATING 
BOARD LIST OF APPROVEU COUNTRIES OR WHO 
ATTENDED A TEXAS PUBLI~ t~STtTUTION OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION PRiOR TO JUNE 19, 
1975): Sl ◄ PER SEME~TER CREDIT HOUR 
WITH A MINIMUM OF 5200, 
(4) NURSlN~ STUDENTS! 5~0 PER SEMESTEK FOR 
RESIDENT OR NON-~ESIOENT NURSING 
STUDENTS ENROLLED FD~ 12 OR MORE 
SEMESTER CREDIT HOUR), NOTEI NURSING 
STUDENTS ENROLLfO ~OR LE'S THAN 
12•SEMESTER HOURS WILL ~AY AN AMOuNT 
PROPORTIONATELY LESS iHAN 12-SFMESTER 
C~EDIT HOUR StUDENTS, BUT NOT LESS THAN 
$20, ONLY STUDENTS OF~IClALLY ACCEPTED 
BY THE NURSING DEPAR}MENT WILL QUALIFY 
U DER THIS CLASS1FICAT10N, 
(5) A TEACHING ASSISIANT, RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT, OR OTHER S}UDENT EMPLOYEE OF 
PAN AM,RlCAN UNIVERSITY IS ENTITLED TO 
REGISTER HIMSELF, HIS SPOUSE, AND THEIR 
CHILDREN BY PAYING !HE TUITION rEES 
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REQUIRED FOR TEXAS HESIOENTS, WITHOUT 
REGARD TO THE LENGTH OF TIME HE HAS 
RESIDED IN TEXAS! PRUVID~O THE STUDENT 
E~PLOYEE IS EMPLOYED Al LEAST 1/~ TIME 
IN A POSITION WHICH . RELATES TO HIS 
DEGREE PROGRAM, 
(6) A NO~-RESIDENT STUUENT HOLOJNG A 
COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHI~ OF AT LEA5T $200 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR ► OR WHICH HE IS 
ENROLLED IS ENTtTlE□ - TO PAY THE FEES 
R~QUIREO OF TEXAS RlSIOENTS WITHOUT 
REGARD TO THE LENGTH Of TIME HE ~AS 
RESIOEO IN TEXAS, PHOV!UED THAT HE 
COMPETES WITH OTHER STUUENTS FUR THE 
SCHOLA~SHIP AND THAT THE S~HOLARSHIP BE 
AWAROEU BY A SCHO~ARSHIP CUMMITTEE 
OFFICIALLY RECOGNil!O BY PAN AMERICAN 
Ut.iIVERSITY, 
~lNAL ~ESIDE~CV DETERMINATION WILL ~E ~y THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
OTHER A001Tl0NA~ F'E~S 
( 7} STUDENT SERVICE F'[EI SJ PER SEMESTER 
CREOlT HOUR, WITH A MAXIMUM OF $27 FOR 9 
OR MORE SEMESTER CREUII HOURS, 
c e > BUI~OING USE FEEi $~ PER SEMEST~R 
CREl)IT HOUR, 
( 9) LABORATORY FEE: 52 TO $10, 
Clfl INOIVJOUAL lNSTRUCTlON F'lEI 520 PER 
ONE•SEMESTER CREDIT HUUR COURSE AND i3~ 
PER TWO -SEMESTER CREDI} HO~R COURSE, 
(11) BOWLIN~ FEE: 515, 
112) PARKING PERMIT FE~: )4 1 0~CEOINBURG 
CA~PUS VALID UNTIL AUGU~f Jl, 1976)J 
$4,00(6ROWNSV!LL~ CAM~US VALID UNTIL 
OEC£MB£R 31, 1975), -
(13) LATE REGISTRATION FEEi i5, 
<14) CHANGE OF SCHEDULE FEEl S~. 
(15) AUDIT FEE: 510 PER COURSE PLUS STUDENT 
SERVICE FEE OF' S5 PER ~OURSE, 
<16) R£P~ACEHENT OF 10 CAROi S~. 
(17> HORSEMANSHIP FEEi 575, 
REF'UNOS 
A STUDENT WHO WITHDRAWS THE FIR~T THROU~H THE 
Sl~TH C~ASS DAY HAY RECEJVL A H£FUNO OF 901, 
IF HE WITHDRAWS WITHIN THE- NEXT SIX CLASS 
CAYS, A REFUND OF sex WILL BE RECEJVlO. 
AFTE" THE TWELFTH DAY THER~ I~ NO REFU~O. 
SATURDAY IS CLASSifIED UNDEH THiS SCMEOULE AS 
A CLASS DAY REGARDLESS OF- CLASS SCHEDULl, 
REFU~DS WI~L ONLY BE MADE lF THE STUDENT HAS 
OFrICIALLY WITHDRAWN THROUGH THl REGISTRAR'S 
AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS' OFFlC~S. 
TUITION JS PAYABLE IN FULL AT THE TIME OF 
REGISTRATIO~. IF A STUOENI PLANS TO PAY HIS 
REGISTRATION FEES BY CHECK, -HE SHOULD BRING 
WITH HIM A CHECK FORM PRINT;D BY HIS BANK, 
CLASS orFERINGS 
THE UNIV ERSITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL 
ANY CLASS LISTED ON THE SCHEDULE IF 
REGISTRATION DOES NOT JUSTlFY OFFERIN~ THE 
CLASS, SINCE THE SCHEDULE PHINTED IN TMIS 
AN~OUNCEMENT IS TENTATIVE, IHERE CAN BE NO 
GUARANTEE T~AT CLASSES WILL BE OFFERED ~T THE 
Tl~E INDICATED, IT IS POS~IBLt THAT OTHER 
SECTIONS MAY BE ADDED I~ TM£ DEMAND IS 
SUFFICIENT, -
UNIVERSITY CAL~NDAH 
AUGUST 16• SATURDAY 
ACT RESIDUAL Tt~T ~IVEN, CONTACT 
PAU TESTING OFFI~E FUR INFORMATION, 
AUGUST 19, TUESDAY 
STUDENT AfFAIRS-tRESHHAN ORlE~TATlON 
(LAST NAMES BEGINNINv A•G), 
AUGUST 20, WEDNESDAY 
STUDENT AFFAlRS-tRESHHAN ORIENTATIO~ 
(LAST NAMES BEGINNIN~ H•P), 
AUGUST 21, THURSDAY 
STUDENT AFFAIRS-~RESHMAN ORIENTATION 
(LAST NAMES BEG[NNIN~ Q•ll, 
AUGUST 24, SUNDAY 
DORMITORIES OPEN FOK OCCUPANCY AT 
1:00 P,M, 
AUGUST 25, MONDAY 
STUDENT AFF'AlRS-~RESHMAN ORIENTATION 
• 
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(BEGINNING ,RESMMAN WHO RESIDE t00 
OR MORE MILES FRUM EOINBUR~), 
AUGUST 251 MONDAY 
REGISTRATION AT TH£ BROMNSVlLLE 
CENTER BY APPOlN}HEN! ON~¥, 
AUGUST 26, TUESDAY 
ACADEMIC ORIENIATtON roR ALL 
,RESHHEN WlTH - NO COLLEGE WORK, 
SCHEDULE or THE URlENTATlON PROGRAM 
lS INCLUOEO IN T~E REGISTRATION 
PACKET, 
•UGUST 27•29 WE0N£SOAY EVEN,NG •• ,RIOAY 
REGISTRATION, T~E ~XACT TIME or 
EACH STUDENT'S APPUINTMENT APPEARS 
ON THE REGISTRATION PERMIT IN HlS 
REGliTR ATlON PACKET, NO STUOENT 
WILL 8£ AOHlTTED TO THE REGISTRATION 
AREA PRIOR TO - HIS ASSivNED 
APPOINTMENT, R~GISTRATJON PACKETS 
~ILL 8E HAILED ON OR.ABOUT AUGUST 20 
TO THE STUDENT'S LOCAL HAIL ING 
ADDRESS, A RE~lSTHATtON SCHEOULE 
roR STUDENTS TAK1NG UNLV Nl~~T ANO 
SATURDAY CLASSES lS IN THE PACKET, 
lF YOU WISH TO HE~ISTER ,OR AN1 
cor.B]NATION OF HEGULAR A~D SATURDAY 
UR EVENING CLASS~S, VOU MUST 
REGISTER ACCORDING T~ YOUR OAY CLASS 
APPOINTMENT, 
SEPTEMBER 21 TUESuAY 
DAY ANO EVENING CLASSES BEGl~ AT 
60TH THE EDIN~URG CAMPUS ANO THE 
BROWNSVILLE CENT~R CA~PU$, 
SEPTEMBER 3, WEDNESDAY 
~•ST OAY TO kEGI~TER OR M4K~ 
NECESSARY CHANGE~ lN CLASS SCMErVLE, 
SEPTEMBER 4, SATURDAY 
SATURDAY CLASSES BEGl~, 
SEPTEM~ER 15, MONDAY 
TWELFTH CLASS OAY, LAST DAY tOR 4NY 
TUITION QR f(E R~fUNU, 
OCTOEE~ 1, ~£0NES04Y 
L4ST DAY TO ORO~ A COURSE OR TJ 
fflTHORAW ,ROM THi U~IVER~ITY WITHOUT 
HA'VlNG A GR~OE R~CORuEo. 
OCTOEER 20, MONDAY 
UNSATISFACTORY R~PORTS WILL BE flLE u 
wtTH THE REGI~THAK 1 S OfflCE ANO 
POSTED BY 9&00 A~H. 
NO~E~BtR 27•29, INCLUSIVE 
THA~KSG['VINio, 
DECEl'BER U•16, INCLiJSI VE 
fIRST SEMESTER rtN AL EXAMINATIONS, 
(ALL COMMENT LINES WITHI N THf. SCHEDULE PRECEDE 
T~E SP~crric couR~E AND SE~TlON IT ~FfECTS , ) 
.aeHEVIATIONS AND SVM~OLS 
BUILO!NGSI WEST CAMPUS 
AB ADMINISTRATION BLOC 
BA BUSINESS AuHlNISTRAI ION BUILOI~G 
ES~ BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
core CHu~Gn or CHRIST 
COLRT TEN~IS COURT 
ES £NG1N£ERING eLOG 
EO EOLJCATION BLOG 
FA flNE ARTS ~OHPLEX 
ra FlNE ARTS COMPLEX 
FC FINE ARTS COMPLEX 
FIELC PLAYING f l ELO NEXT 10 OLD GYM 
FIELC ROTC• NEXT TO BUILUING H 
~ OFFICE BUILOtNG H 
LA LlB~RAL ARTS SLOG 
FAMILY EOUCATION RIGHTS ANU PRIVACY ACT or 1974 
lN CCMP~lANCt WITH P,L, 9~•38~ EDUCATION ADMENDMENTS OF 
1974, THE FOLLOWING lNFOHMATiON IS PROVIDED CONCERNING 
STUDENT RECORDS MAINTAINED ~y PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY, 
1, AREAS IN WHICH STUDENT ~ECO~OS ARE M~lNTAINEO, 
A, ACADEMIC RECORDS 
1, REGISTRAR'S OfFIC~ 
2• AOMISSlONS OF'~ICE -
3, SCHOOLS, OEPA~TMENT, ANO 
f'ACULTY OHlC~S 
4, FOREIGN STUOENT AUVISOR 1 S 
OfF'lCE 
B, STUDENT AFF'AIRS RECORDS 
1, CARREER PLANNANG, . PLAGEMENT. 
ANO TESTING o~r1c~ 
2, DEAN OF MEN'S- OFFICE 
3, OEAN Of' WOMEN, FOKr.IGN STUDENT 
ADVISOR, ANU HOUSlNG 
DIRECTOR'S UF~ICE . 
4, STUDENT HEALT~ SEHVIr.E OFF'lCL 
5, STUDENT GOVER~MENT Of'f'lCE 
C, FINANCIAL RECORDS -
1, BUSINESS AF'FAlRS Uf'F' ICE 
2, F'lNANCIAL AlD .. OF'F'lCE 
II, DIRECTORY INFORMATION• THIS IS INFORMATION WHICH MAY 
EE RELEAS~O TO THE GENE~AL PUBL IC WITHOUT THE WRITTEN 
CO~SENT Of' THE STUDENT, A ~TUOENT MAY REQUEST THAT ALL OR 
ANY PART OF THE DIRECTORY INF'URMATION BE WITHHELD FROM THE 
PUSLIC BY MAKING WRITTEN RE~UESI TO THE REGISTRAR'S OF'F'lCE 
OURI~G THE FIRST 12 CLASS OAVS OF A FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER, 
OR T~E F'lR5T ~ CLASS DAYS Ot A ~LIMMER TERM, THIS REQUEST 
~ILL APPLY ONLY TO THE CURHENT ENROLLMENT PERICO, THE 













CURRENT ANO P£RMAN~NT ADDRESS 
DATE ANO PLACE OF ijIHTH 
TELEPHONE . 
HAJOR(S) OR MINOR<~> 
CURRENT CLASS SCHEUULE 
NUMBER OF HOURS ENH OLLEO CURRENT 
SEMESTER - . 
CLASSIF'ICATlON 
MARITAL STATUS 
PARTICIPATION lN OtF'lClALLY 
RECOGhliEO ACT l VlTlES AND SPORTS 
WEIGHT AND HEt~HT Ut M~HBERS OF 
ATHLETIC TEAMS . . 
OATES or ATTENOANC~ 
DEGREES AND AWARDS- REC~IVED 
A~~ PHEVIOUS EOUCA!lDNAL AGENCIES OR 
INSTITUTIONS ATTENUEO 
FALL $[HESTER i,,,_,, EOIN8UR, CAMPUS UNOER~RA0UATl cou~SES 





PRIN or ACCOUNTING I 
PRIN or ACCUUNllNG I 




HA>(0Y, LL0Yli L 
ST~UNG, CH•~LES R 
STRONG, CHA~LES R 
ACC 2321,14•-•CC 2321,14 AND 2321,15 C0HPUT£N AU~NEMTE0, 
2321, U PR IN or 4CC0UIITJNC I . TT 2 l<VN~LE., IURi'IY 
2321 ,e5 PRIN or ACC0UNT!Ny I TT 5 YUH0T, CHARLES L 
232"1 ,u PAIN or ACCOUNTING I MIi 12 IIAl!DY, LLOYQ L 
232i,21 PAIN or ACCOUNTING II HWF 4 YUNDT, CHARLES L 
2322,t2 PRIN or ACCOUtjflNG 11 TT 3 YUNDT, CHAR~£$ L 
3321,11 INTER ACC0UNTINC NWF l aRuUGH, ROYCE u 
3321,12 INTER ACCOUNTING TT 3 8R~UGH, ROY~£ u 
332~,11 INC0"E TAX PROCEDURE "W' 3 HAR0Y, ~LOY~ L 
3323,f2 INCO"E TAX PA0C~0URE TT 1 HAqoy, LLOYO l 
4321,tl AOV&NCEO ACCOU~TINC TT J STRUNG, CHARLES? 
♦324,tl AU0IT i HC "Wf 3 BR0UGij, ROYCE 0 
432!,tl ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS HWf 2 YUll~T, CHARLES L 
432t,e1 "'NAGERIAL APPL OF A~C W 12 lJ STRONG, CH4RLES R 
432t,21 CPA ~EYIEM TH 12 13 oROUGH, ROYCE D 
U t~OI Aerv Spa« Stllllies 
33H,U NATL SEC FORClS AK sue TT 1 



















!'TC MCALLEN TEACHER CENIER PSvA 
~8 NU~S(NC 61.f·G - ltTC 
0 GYI' fltLO HOUS~ ACT 
PE PHYSICAL EDUCATlON tlLUG •RR 
PE G~M PHYSICAL EDUCATION ijLOG I' 
PSJA TEACHER CENT£~, PHARR 
WESLACO TEACHER CENIER, 
AMERICAN COLLEGE TE~TINij 
TO BE ARRANGED - -
MONDAY ONLY 
J3H LA£: - NATL SEC rORCES AH sue 
J~H LAE E NATL SEC ro~C£S A" s~c 
439f .u PRO,ESSJONAL OFFICER 
4 3fli ,lc2 PROFiSSl0N~L OFFICEk 
•:H LAB A PROFESSIONAL 0FFIC[k 












Rl~H"UN0, ~(NHETH WA 











PLAN PLANETARIUM TU 
POCL PHYSlCA~ EDUCATION tlLOG w 
PS~A P,S,J.A, TEACHER CENTER TH 
SB SCIENCE BLuG F 
SM SOUTHwICK HALL S 
SC~I STUDENT CEtiTER fOR ~OCtAL /olWF 
INVOLVEMENT 
TT 
BUILCINGSJ EAST CAMPUS 
ART I ART 81.0G 
OR A ORAMA WORKSMOP 






DENOTES CLASSES ME£11NG 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY; FRIDAY 
DENOTES CLASSES MEEIING 
TUESDAY AND THURSDi\Y 
DENOTES CLASSES HEE!ING 
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
tE INDUSTRIAL EO BLOC 
CAE 01.0 AOHlNISTRATlON tlLOG BUlLCINGSI BROWNSVILLE 
cse OLD SCIENCE BLDG EH EIOHAN HALL 
T TANOY 6UILOING 
G GORGAS HA~L 
l'lSCELLANEOUSI 08 PAU OfFlCE BLOG 
COLF GOLf COURSE, EDIN~U~G 
~15S MlSStON TEACHER CENlEtt, 
/,1TC MCAI.LEN TEACHER CEN! ER, 
MISSION 
MCALLEN 












1331 , U 
13J1 ,f2 
1331,U 













THE HUNAN PRESENT 
INTRO TO r 0LKLOAt 
kl TUAL BELIEF HEALi~~ 
Ari 
ART APPRECIATION 
ART APPRECIAT I0~ 
ART APPkECIATlON 
AR T APPkECI ATI0N 
DRAWI NG 1 
ORAll!Nli I 
DRAWI NG I 
DES IGN I 
DES IGN I 
0ES IGN I 
CRAFfS II 
0AAlllNG Il l 
PAI NTI NG I 
P•INll"t. II 
DES IGN I I 
SCUL~TIJRE I 
PRINTMAK ING l 
PRINT HAK JtjQ II 
C£1h ll!CS I 
Q£RA!1 1CS !I 
CRAFTS 111 
PA INT ING !1 1 








HWf J 4 
HWF 5 o 
TT • S 
HWF" 3 4 
""' 7 ~ TT 2 3 
TT J 4 
TT 1 , 
"WF ~ 2 
HWF" 1 , 
n ~ ~ 
n 1 2 
TT S o 
rr st 
l T U 11 
HIIF S 4 
TT J f 
!IIIF 3 4 
TT l • 
l~UTTLR, ~0dlRT I 
CH.VIRA, JU•~ ANTONI 
TROTTER, ~O~ERT T 
Sl4E "4SON, SAl"f0RA 
rtELO, PHILIP s 
MYSLIN, HI CHARD P 
Nl l:'.BuHH, ~ •~V[lj C 
'11:'.LO, Pl'ILIP S 
PRt hCE, NANCY " 
NICHOLS, tO~AAD E 
NICHOLS, ~uWAR0 E 
PRINCE, NA NCV I\ 
Fl~LD, PHILIP S 
NIE~U~R, ~ARVI ~ C 
KY~LlN, RICHARu P 
h lCH0LS, tU~ARD £ 
NICHOLS, EU~AR0 t 
h li i UH~, NARVI ~ t 
Nlt &UHK, ~-A~IN C 
,1.:~O , i'Hll.lP S 
Fli:LD, P~ lL IP S 
HY~LI~. ~ICriA~O P 
MYSLIN, P ICHA~0 P 
Nl odU~~ , H•RVI~ C 
8k0~NE, NOAIIAN I, 








4,11~ f B 2lS 
•,H re 215 
◄ .e~ rs u, 
4 ,Ile f8 2ill 
•• ea r e ue 
4,H Fil 2il 
•,H f8 2i2 
4,016 FB H5 
• .ee r& na 
4,lit Fi 2U 
• .a~ n, 2~2 
•,e., , a 222 
4. 0~ ART ~ 
4,1111 ART i 
4.U IE 2 
• , H ll 2 
4,H f 3 2 22 
4,0~ f8 218 





























P(Rc 4 tXPR IN ART I 
PtRC 4 £-PR JN AR1 I 
PERC l tiPR ltt ART II 























TH 1111 11 
NWF 3 4 























SWt.NSO~, S4NORA n; 226 
SW£NSON, SANDRA rr, ua 
HYSLlt., RICHAIIO p ~ ,ee IE 2 
l<Y~LIN, RICiWlu p •.ee IE 2 
BROIINE, NO~HAfll A re 2.2 
~RqWNt, NORNAN A FB 2l.2 
6RU~hE, NORH4N A FB 212 
PH 1 NCE, ~A,;CY ~ FB H2 
S~(HSOt., SI.NC~- f8 228 
HY~LIN, RICHARD P •,l!ij 1£ ~ 
iRvWNi1 NO~HAN A ~.ee fa 21~ 
fllLD, PHILIP S ~.ll& f!I 2~~ 
IIY~LIN, RICHlRP p \,JIii FB 2it 
NIC,IDLS, EOWARO [ 4,Ulr. H• 216 
Nl~dUHI., IIARVIN C 4,U fb 122 
PHINCE, NANCV ~- c .ll~ F~ l!12 
SWtNSl1N1 S._NORA •.itil Fb U2 
~RUWNE, NORMA>j A •.l~ f& 212 
r!ELO, PHILIP S ~ .ero Fi3 22111 
kl~LlN, RICIIAAD p ~ .tots r ~ Ull 
~ I CII01.s, EDWli!C E • .ee Fe 2211 
Nlt8UHR , NA~V!1' C 4 ,eG Fd 2'2 
PRINCE, >jAtlCY" •,ei, F8 2.l2 
SW~NSON, SANDR~ 4,eio re 2"22 
ELI. 15, FRED [ "'. liht E& 11& 
ti.LIS, FREO £ ~.&0 EB U6 
AFT~ Uh -• L.AaOIUTOR!(S -- CHUUS£ 
AfTERNOON ON( NECK, AT 
U~t. YOUR ASTRQNOHt ua WILL H£1 IN TH~ 
NIGHT THE Nt•r WEE~. [TC, ALL LAAS h[£T IN AfTE~~oo~ 
1,iU LH 
1•11 LAE 
14U L AE 
ur11,e1 
4111:i,1!1 
• 8~ • il 
◄Jte,21 
Cf • I 
T14£ ;JRSl WEEK, 
A 0ENER4L ASt~ONO"Y 
£ G£N(AAL 4STRONO"Y 






6 A lU,,U••Ste A SO Ac.t, CS, LC , 
1331,£1 INT~O TC bU~IICSS 
13Jl,i2 INTRO TO ~USJN£SS 
1JJl,i3 INTAO TO BUSINESS 
10J1,r• !NTkJ TU eu~JNESS 
ti31,~5 l~TAO TO &USINE~S 
1331,16 INT~O TO BUSINESS 
13~2,17 INTRO 10 BUSINESS 
13~1,t& INTRO TO BUSINESS 
1331,19 INTRO TO 8USINESS 
1331,11 INTRO TO BUSINESS 
1391,11 PERSONAL fl~ANCC 
1381,£2 PERSONAL flNANCE 
2313,81 PRIN or SALLSNANSHIP 
333,,21 BUSl~ESS CONNUNICATIUN 
3~3!,t2 BUSINESS CO~HUNJCATIUN 
3337,tl BUSINESS LAW l 
3337,t2 8USINCSS LAW I 
3337,13 BUSINESS LA~ I 
J:41,11 ELEM BUS I LCO STAT 
3341,12 ELEM BUS a ECO STAT 
3~•1,13 ELEM BUS I (CO STAT 
~~;:::! ~~;E~:r~~s,•P~~op~~t~v 
JJ61,t1 PRIN or "ANAGENENT 
3361,12 PAIN OF "ANAGENENT 
3J6J,&3 PRIN or NlNAGEN[NT 
J36c,U PERSONNEL HlNAGEN(NT 
3371,11 PRIN or MARKETING 
J371,12 PRIN or NAR~ETING 
3371,13 PRIN or MARKETING 
331!,11 RET41LING 
3Jt3,t1 NANAGERIAl FINANCE 
33tJ,12 NANAGERIAL flNANCE 
338~,13 NANAGERIAL FINANCE 
3384,11 fUND or REAL ESTATl 
4332,11 HUNAN RCLATJONS NN5N! 
4332,12 NUHAN RELATIO"S MNGN! 
TH'S 6 
w 7 6 Y 
Tl! ~ " 
1'C 7 iJ 9 
M 7 a ~ 
M 7 a \f 
TT 1 









n, 12 u 
















H 12 1J 
TT .s 
""' 4 TT 1 




w l-2 u 
Tl.I 12 13 
IIIIF a 
TT 5 
8 A 4!45,ll••IA 4345,11 SHALL BU~INE¥S INSTITUTE, 
4J4,,l1 aus APPL' ~ES[ARCW IIWJ J 
♦34,,12 SUS APPL, NES[ARCH AR~ 
8 • 434a,r1-•IA 4~46,11 SNALL BU~JNt¥S INSTITUTE, 
434e,t1 BUS APPL, ~ESEARCH NWF' 3 
4J4t,12 8US APPL' R[SC•RCt, A~R 
8 A 4347,11•-BA 4347,11 $NALL BU~IN£~S !H!T!TUTE, 
4~47,ti IUS APPL & ~ESE•RCN MWF ~ 
•347,12 eus APPL a RESEARCH ARN 
4361,11 "UN IENAVIO~ IN ORGZUS N 12 1s 
43611 ,11 8USIHESS POU.;Y TT 2 
4369,12 8USINESS POLICY NNr 7 





















OLD TESlANEHT SURVEY 
OLO TESTANE~T SURVEY 
OLO T[STANENT SURVEY 
OLO TTSUNhT SIJRVCY 
OLD rtSTANE~l SURVEY 
NEW TESTANENT SUNYEY 
NEW TESTANENT SuRVEY 
NCW TESTAN[hT SURVEY 
N[W TESTANEUT SURVEY 
NEW T£9TANENT SURVtf 
NCW TESTAMENT SURVEY 
NCW TESTA"ENT SURVEY 
NEW TE~lANCNT SURVEY 
SIBLE EVOIYnAY LIVI~~ 
SIBL( CYERYuAY LIYIN~ 
SIBLE EVERYDAY LIYIN~ 
ilBLC EVERYDAY LIVIN~ 
81BL( EYEIIYOAY LIVIN~ 
BIOL 13i5 ·• LAB0RATORllS •- CHOUSE 
1319 LAf • BIOLOCY EL[H TEACHER) 
lJI' lAi E BIOLOGY ELC" tEACHE"~ 
ua, LAE C cuo1.oc;y ELEK TEACHER~ 
1Jle LAE C BIOLOGY £LEH T£ACH(R~ 
1;i.1e,c1 8l0L0CY ELEM TEACHER~ 
dlOL 1Ji6 ~- LAB0R4TORl£S •• CHOUSE 
1atf LAi • 810LO~Y tLEH TEACHER~ 
1316 LAE & 810L~CY £LEN TEACHER~ 
1411,tl GENERAL &lOLOGt 
1491,C2 GENERAL BIOLOC.Y 
1~91,lJ C.£NERAL BIOLOCY 
1•11,l4 GEN(RAL BIOLOGY 
BIOL 14i1 •• L4B0RATORIES •• CNOUSE 
1411 LlE - 1,[NCRAL BIOLOGV 101 LAB E GUIERAL 810L0f,Y 
1411 LAE C GENERAi. 810L0C'f 
l ◄ IU LA& C GEN(MAL BIOLOGY 
1411 LAI f UNERAL 8-IOLOCY 
1411 LAS r CENEIIAL 810LOCY 
141S LAS C GENERAL BIOLOGY 
1411 LAIi ► GENERAL IIOLOCf 
1'11 LAE l GEN[liAL BIOLOGY 
14'll LH • GENERAL IHOLDC.Y 
1411 LAI, ~ C:[NtMAL 810.,0GY 
1411 LAE L liCNE:RAL BIOLOGY 
14'1 LAi ~ QCNEilAL 810L01:ll 
1 ◄ 11 LU ~ OEHENAL BIOLOGY 
1•'1 LAS C C.£NEIIAL 8lOLOt;Y 
ldJ L4E ,. OCNERAL 810LOI.Y 
1 •~, tM r ;;rNtilAI.. BIOL o,• 
1-1·; t.:.L I loLll,H~L II I OUlloY 
l•lo~ lO s G[NEMAL BIOLOGY 












TU 1111 11 







H O 7 
TU 1 2 
W O 7 
TH 1 2 
tollff 4 
ONE, 
TU 3 • 
TH!• 
""' 1 NWF ·3
TT 2 
TU 1e 11 
UNC, 
N O 7 8 
" • 7 • 
TU 1 2 
TU 1 2 
TU 3 • 
TU 3 ◄ 
TU '5 6 
TU' 6 
W .1 4 ) 
II J 4 :, 
W t 7 8 
W 6 7 I 
TN 1 2 
TH 1 "2 
TII 3 f 
Tti 3 ◄ 
Tl· , t 
T'- ! ' Tl• l~ U 
ti, 18 u 
ELI.IS, fREO t 
H,LI~, fRELI ;: 
Cl.l!S, f'R[J l 
Hi.IS, HICO E 
CLLIS, t'l!EO E 
El.I. I~, f'R£1l E 
ELI.I~, rRELI l 
SHH, PAU 
8~i / £NdOS, CL•NA 
8A~TLlV, oou~~-$ l 
&U1!tNaos, CLAPA 
:ii Aff, PAJ 
BU!TENBOS, CL•Rl 
8A~ll.EV, OOUCLAS L 
GRAU, J£R.RE E 
SHH, PAU 
PE~PHREY, STtP~EN ~ 
Vl~LAR, EDNA aREwSTE 
VILLAR, [O~l 9REWST[ 
TH08E, ~OHN P4UL 
GRAU, JEARE E 




VINCENT, VERN C 
VINCtNT, Vl:.'.NN C 
VINCENT, VENN C 
KAUfNAN, ALF'REO L 
OEHARO, RAf AEL 
HU~NEKE, LESLIE E 
NUNNEKE, L.£SLI£ £ 
BARTLEY, OOU~LAS L 
WILSON, JAHES h 
PL~t!tR, WILLARD BRU 
PLATiCA, WILLARD 8Ru 
RUSH, CARL H 
PLATZER, WILLlhO ijRU 
SLACUN, DONALO S 
SLACUM, OONlLO S 
VILLAR, £ONA Qk~WSTE 
80NO, JOSEPH PCHRt 
IIILSON, JAlliS II 
WILSON, JM1£S N 
BA~T\.CY, OOUGLAS 
NCNICHAtL, ROB[RT N 
84HTL[Y, COUGLAS L 
"CNICHl[L, II08tRT N 
&A~TLEY, DOUCLAS L 
NCNJCHACL, R~9ERT N 
NI.INNEKE, LEjLJE E 
NCNICHAEL, HOBERT M 
WILSON, Jl!IES II 
RUSN, ~ARL H 





f'RAIOI, GERAL.:J M 
IIOONEY1 WILLIAN JACK 
"OQNEY, MILL.JAIi JACK 
LC .. NCN, K~THRYN L 
f114NK, GEIUL!l W 
l!RlliHT, ROllERT 






FRANK, GERALD II 





OtLAPEkA, ANTONIO N 
STAl'r, P4U 
S /lrf, PAU 
L YU:S, DONALD J 
LYLES, OONALQ J 
SlilES, SOO!IE L 
DELAPENA, ANTONIO " 
ROSS, ~ICHAkD CERALO 

































































































































W6DNESDAY,AtlCUST6, 1975 THE PAN AMERICAN EDINBURG, TEXAS PACES 
1011 ~AE L G(l'IEillL BIOLOGY r 6 '1 II 
Hl1 LAE- Y ,ENEIIAL BIOLOGY f II 7 8 
1 ◄ 92, fl GENE}CAL BIOLOGY HIIF' l 
1d,,f2 GEN(RAL IHOLOGY HWF 'S 
102.n ,;(N~RAL BlOlllGY TT 3 
BIOL 1•Z2 •• LlSij~AlOkltS •• C)j0US£ ON[, 
10~ LAc • COIE .. 4L BIOLO~• It II 7 f 
l•U Ld e GENERAL BIOLOC.Y M 6 1 • 
Uli U8 C GCNERAL BIOLOGY TU 1 2 
1482 L,-B C OENER~L IU OLOCY TU 1 2 
14&t L.U E OtN£11AL BIOLOGY TU 3 4 
1412 LAS r GENERAL 8101.0GY TU 3 4 
1412 LUC 1-.UtCRAL 810LOGY TU, o 
Hl2 L,-S ~ GENERAL BIOLOGY TU '5 6 
10; LAE I GENERAL SI01.0r.l' II 6 1 I 
1412 LA& V GENERAL 810LOCY 11 O 7 ~ 
1412 LAS ~ CtNtRAL BIOLOGY TN l 2 
1••:r LAS L CEN£r14L BIOLOCY TH 1 -2 
Ulfi LA~ ~ GENERAL 810lOCY Tl! J 4 
141, LU ~ CtNERAL 810LOCY TH 3 • 
1•12 LA6 C "NCRAL BIOLOC.Y TH 5 6 
1411:i LAli F CCNERAL BIOLOGY TH !l 6 
1412 LAe ' OtNC:RAL IU DLOCY , 6 , e 2;,1,,r1 ltlN & NI~ E~Vl~ONHEN! TT 3 
~IDL iJl5 •• LA~ijq4TOkl[$ •• CHOUSE ONE, 
231' LAB• ftAN' ~IS ENVIAOHN(Nl TU 6 1 
2..ll~ LAI: E l!A'N I tOS ENVIRONNEN! 11 0 9 
2481,fl VERTEBRATE tOOLOGY Hwr ◄ 
BIOL 2411 •• LABORATORIES•• CHOUSE ON£, 
2481 LAE - V6RTCBRATE 200LOCY NO 7 3 
2491 LAB E VERTC8Rll( lOOLOGY TU 1 i 
2412,l1 CO"P VE~f A~~TOHY TT 2 
BIOL 2422 •• L480RATORIE~ •• CHOUSE 
2~0, LAS, COMP YEkl ANATDHT 
241; LA~ E COMP VERT ANATOMY 
2412 LA& C QONP VERT ANATOIIY 
2•1~ . 11 ANATOMY ANO PHYSIOLO~Y 
2•il~.tl •N4T0NY ANO PkYSIOLO~Y 
8JOL 14eJ •• LA90RATORl(S •• CNDUS£ 
2 ◄8: LA& A AN.TOMY ANO PHYSIOLO~V 
2•8! LA& E ANATO~V ANO PHYBIOLO~Y 
2413 LA& C ANATOMY ANO PHYSIOLO~Y 
2◄ 83 LAB C ANATOMY ANO P~YSIDLO~Y 
2~i3 L4& E ANATO~Y lkO PHYSIOLO~Y 
2◄ ii L4B r ANATOHY AND PHYSIDLO~Y 
3309,11 PLANT TAXONOHv 
ON£, 
TU' 6 
TH 3 • 




" ~ 6 7 
TU 1 2 
TU J 4 
W o 7 ~ 
TH 5 l> 
F 6 7 ll 
HNF S 
BIOL 13R9 •• LA80RAT0HltS •• CHOUSE ONE, 
330; LAE A PLANT TAXONOMY TH ◄ 5 6 
3389 LA& 6 PLANT TAXONOHY S• l Z 
34f"1,81 8ACli;iUOl,OGY TT 3 
BIOL 3~i1 •• LAB0RATORl£5 ·• CHOUS( aN(, 
3411 LAS A BACT£RIOLO<iY H o 7 ll 
J ◄ fh LAI> e BACTERIOLOI.V TH 1 2 
3~12,11 ANINA. PlRAS!TOLOCY TT 2 
BIOL Hll2 
.$0~ LAr > 
Hili LA6 £ 
30!,U 
••LABORATORIES CHDOSL O~~. 
ANINAL PARASITOLO~Y TU 3 ~ 
ANINA, PARASITOLOGY TU S 6 
PLANT MORPHOLOGY "'" 2 
UIIE, BIOL a ◄ t8 •• LA80HATORl(S •• CHOUSE 
Jflf LA&> PLANT HORPHULOGY 
34e~ LA~ & PLANT "ORPHOLOCV 
41H ,11 'BIOLOGY SE'41NAR 
TU 'J 6 
M 6 7 ti 
II ij 
◄ 11f,82 BIOLOGY SEMINAR II V 
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8 A 631(, I --a A 6a1•.i1•"E(I$ $Al i' •-111•!> 411, 
t,n•,ti S[~I AR BUStN~SS ED ARI! CR.t,fl • Jt/lllE E WA 11 
OH1,tl OD EN ~KT PROB C 50 ,u 12 3 PL•flU, I LAIIO II\/ ijl ~u 
IGICll BkllolJ 
i;ur,2, ,ov, U•f PH,.O DC w; l Olll[Ql, J(C:3-80 ... -1 n :us 
110 !31d •• LAd~!IATOlltES •• CIID SE 01,[, 
iJH LlE - iOV PLAffT PATHOLOG~ TU 1 Z ORT(CA, J•cua0 ie 2'2 
!>38t LU e AOV PLANT PAT"OLOGY 'I 6 1 b DRltCA, JACOBO ~B 2ll' 
no,e ECOLOGICAL CONCiPT l'!IIF 2 J•~E~, PAULI!!£ (,01,1 ~a HI> 
BIOL ,34: -• ABO•• ORllS •• CHOIISE UN£, 
,H1 "8• (CO OGICAL CO~C[Pf ft 7 II JA ES, P UllNE 11i9 1n 
!>S•1 LA E £CO~ GICA~ CO~C£PT TH' 5 J4 CS, AUL,N( !>"9 u,: 
Sl'~,U AOV PLA~T PnVS10 OGY Tf 4 ORTi;GA1 JACOBO .. ,~ sa n& 
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631:,U CE L illl OC't II l u 
910L 6! 1,4•• ,dONATORl(S--CHOO E 0 E, 
nu Lali • C!' L BIOLOGY oU!,U 8l0MEfRY 
1101. 6~0!,A•• AdORAfORIE$•-CMOO~t 
•au ~•e • IUO'IE'R~ 
6!8',U FR[~MN4l(R PMVCOLOGt 
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JM[OIIY •tAC( DIACCIIUM 
1111 .... 
MANAG[RltL ECO~OMICS 
E .. ceUM 
JEST t NSA" tL TCl1 
TEST ♦ KtRH EL TCII 
TUT I 11SIIN El TCPI 
REAOING TUTS 
,RtCflCUN IN IHO to 
IEST I"'"" SEC TCM 
TEST & "IRN SCC TOH 
rest I NIRM sec ICN 
TES! I MIR" SEC TCII 
fCM READ SEC S11JDENT 
9EC CLSR" H(TM & HAT 
S[C CLSRM M(TM I 4T 
sec CLSAK Nlfll & KA1 
INDIV 01rr SURV I TA~l 
AO~ STOY DEV YNG CHILO 
ADV STOY DEY VHG CHl~O 
Cl/RR roR [AR CHIO C~N 
CIJAR fOR £4R CMI a Clk 
MIO CREAT 4Cf VNO CMLD 
~•o CREAT Ac f YNC CM~O 
ADY CULT Otv EC CENT~R 
,RAOUAT£ ORIENJAIION 
£& 6311,11•-rOt TITLE Yll-MECIS •t 
UH,12 Cl!lOUATl ORIOllATIOh 
6~11,13 GRADUAlE ORIENJA.TIUN 
6311,14 OAADl.ll E OAIENTATIOh 
tJlt,15 Clt4DUAT( OIIJ[NTAflOli 
t311,tl INSTR COIA 
t31i,11 AOYA~CCO [0 PSYCHO~O~Y 





















TN U U 
TT ' fU 12 13 
.. 11, 3 




"w' 3 ARR 
n" 11r z 
TT ' ,I.AR 
rT 3 
JH 12 13 
A~R 
fT l 
II U l.l 
H' 




1 12 to 
NU lJ 
II U 1.1 
u '" ,11111 
TU U U 
SIOES, $AH" [ 
SluES, SlHMlt L 
SI.JES, SA"4hlt \. 
hVlC , 0jQl(11A/1j L 
SAv•GE, NO~"~N L 
IWiE, NII.LUii a 
Ill l, IIIL lAII $ 
SIDES, U HIE L 
Sl11C:S, SAl!Mlt 
roLTi!, YIHGl'tlA (; 







FCRCIJSON, WILLllll C 
CANLSDN, 1141.f'II 
turr, PAu 
F[AGUSDN, lllll.ll" C 
surr, ,Au 
PllllllP5, P~YI.LIS J 
PIIILLIPS, PHYLLIS J 
JORGENSEN, LAY~£ W 
R££YE, R08EII T II 
I.ElllllLE, LAtiCE H 
REE VC, ROSEii I! 
GRATI, ElllA8ETl1 
lEt, lflLfDRO r 
CAtlL.SON, RALPH 
TOLAR, ROGER LEE 
COOKSEY, R0881l C 
TOLAR, ADCE LEE 
OOOKSEY, RUl81C C 
OOWCLL, NA.,,CY k 
OOwELL, NANCY K 
DOIIELL, N~HCY K 
COOKSEY, ROBBIE C 
TDL4 1 AOGtA LEE 
HUl!T£H 1 ll 4 
~INARD1 "ARTHA M 
11urr, PAU 
RtcVE, 11011(111 M 
11000, HOU 
RO~RICU(I, ANA N~RlA 
£0 6Jl2,11••'DR Till[ VII PAOJCC!S•~HrETl 4T 111ss10~. 
,312,13 lOVlNC(D CO PSYCHDLO~Y &RR IAPATA, ~(SSC tORKtl 
ED nu,u--ro• ru1..t •11 •ADJECIS•Ntns u NlO u,11oc c1n. 
,312,14 ,o,,~cco £0 PSTCHOLo,, &RR fA~ITA, JU$[ TOIIR(i 
lO 1a,2,11--ro11 r1TL[ YII ,.OJtt!S-NtCTS •T IICSLlCO, 
l)lt,1, AOVANC[O CD PSYCIIOLO~Y ARR iAPAl&, J[S$C 0~~£$ 
tJl,,ll ,.08 C PAACT COLL TCH 1AM NIL IANION, JAN('S L 
[O ,a■6,ll-•MECTS ~J NCAl.l[N TtAtN£N C(N1£R, 631,.,, SUPEWYIN sruocw, TCHNC ARM 
68it,IZ SUPE~YIN STUDENT TCHIIC ARN 
♦Jlt,11 SUPCRVIN STIJO[NT TCHffC TU 12 13 
[0 ,au,,, .• ,o •c 1AU0MT AT PSJA 
·~•e.14 IUPcavsN STUDENT fCkHC 
13at,11 rou"'o or ACAO INSTN 
·~•t,12 FDUNU ~r READ INST" 
t31i,81 TOPICS IN RtAOING 
(Atl4E••CUT£1!, 
AA 
II U 1~ 
ARR 
ARK 
CO 6lti, 12:••IIEETS AT HCALLOI f[ACH£11 CE:NTO, 
ARII 6~1i,t2 TOPICS IH R(AOl~C 
63Jl,t1 0HILU C AODLESCENT LIT 
1311,11 ~OY CNllO PSYChOI.OG1 
131:,t1 INDIYIOUlL ED TESIIN~ 
Ul•,11 I O IIENTL TSf EClliL R 
6~1t,tt 01&~ PRtSCRIPflVE tC'I 
"'u u 




£0 632~,f1••FDR TJT~E VII - NE£1S AT PSJ•, 
UU, U TME Ill INCIJII.L CMILll ' 41114 
EO 6)22.IJ••fDM Tll~E VII PROJC~TS•ME[T5 Al MCAU.t~, 
"OOllt I JOHii L 
TAYLOR, 1N0MASINC 
STAH, PAU 
GRAT~, Elllt.lCJH J 
C(NflLE, LANCE H 
~ENTILE, LANCE N 
FRHl£11, lol£WE J 
110011£, JONN 
fAYLOR, THOHASINC 
rtRGU&ON, -ILllA" C 
1.INS~EY, UTHIJk 
OHLSON, AA Pl! 
lllRIS, JA;II 
632~,tJ TIIE BJ I ,UAL C~ILD ,t.R, CO"OOYl, Cl 8E TO i 
UU,llt •~Oil lit lUCMINC Al.AU iAR SUf"S, PA~ 
63l•.f1 SEC LA~C CHNG fl! t a C01IALCI, ctoR,E A 
E~ t!2 ◄ ,11••FOR PSJA "1,11ANt INallTUTE, 
6U4, 12 StC 1.A"l6 lChNC AJIR 
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0327,ll SOC ST E~CH SCH CURR 
632f,t1 ~lTM EL[" SCH CORA 
6Jli,t1 orAt l[ACH OF READJN~ 
6351,tt CURR IN TH£ £LEMEN S~H 
6!3S,l1 CURR JN TH£ SEC $CH 
•J~J,tt RESE4RC" S[C EO 
•s~,.r1 ICHN ELEK SU~J il~(h' 
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1.l11$KEY, lli HUR 
~r.rr. PAU 
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~ODO, NOLAN 
S"l IM , £0"Gl • 
S" 1TH, I.EOR<it 
000, 110~•·· 
► fl.Lll'l~D~. JA•ES L 
'ICQ ABE, O[HN I~ 
•1111T11, CEOHCE " 
OIILE~ilo~r. ~ K 
surr, "1.1 
IIJ~LIAHSON, JANE'S 
CANHAOY, lL lll R 
4H~IS, JACK 
CAH,.AOt, ALVIII A 
LEE• ll1LrQ~U r 
tC Ul4,ll••NUST 8£ UKtN 8T AL 8E1'l11NINC ADMIHISTIIAtlON STUOCII S, ~-•.u 1111,cT 1CH SEC FRGN ""' AIIR u~u.. ,ro~,c J 
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l!IEDNESDA Y, A UCUST 6, 1975 THE PAN AMERICAN EDINBURG, TEXAS PACE 10 
EC 6394,ll•• TO 8C T•UGHT AT RIO GRANDE CITY, 
.39•,11 PSY or D£C1SION "•~ING ARR 
6397,e1 ANALY TEACH 8E~AVIOA M 12 13 
639e,e1 INTERN HTH HANAGtHENI ARA 
7J8t,e1 THESIS • ARR 
739£,!2 TWESIS ARR 
7J9l ,11 THUIS AIIR 
?361,&2 THESIS ARR 
731','1 AON OF SOH FACILll!n Ii l2 U 






PROS CREATIVE WRJTIN~ 
STUOIES IN SHAKESPlAKE 
PROB COMP PHONOLOGY 
SEH TC"lNG rR ENGLISH 
TT 3 
TU t2 13 
NMF 3 
HMF 3 
HCCAB£ 1 DCNNIS 
LE£, WILrORO r 
OHLENOORf, N IC 
WILllAMSON, JA~ES L 
CARZA, G£0Rc.lt J 
NILLIAHSON, JAMES L 
GARO, GEORC£ J 
SUH, PAU 
CVNNINGHA"• fREO J 
NILL£R , CLYDE J 
MCDONALD, VIRGINIA 
OLIVARES, LUOJA ELIA 
HOLLIDAY, HOWARD J 
E~G 63,1,0l••TOPIC FOR ENGLISH 03,1,81• LANGUAGE ACQUISITION, 
635l,t1 PR08LENS•Ll~GUISTICS- w 12 1~ WILLCOTT, PAUL J 
E,G 636t,t1• •TOPIC FOR 6J6ij••DEVllOPHENT OF AAT~UAIAN LITERATURE, 
6362,21 STOOIES IN ENC LIT TU i2 13 VONENOE, FREO£RICK A 
E•G 6a1e,t1--TOPIC FOR 6370-•KAJUR 1YTH CENTVRV AH[RICAN WRITERS, 
6371,e1 STUDIES lh AKER LIT M 12 lJ OEAN, PAULA F 
CGDVT> Government 
GGVT 5320,01••00 NOl TAKE IF CREUITEU ALREADY KITH ~UVT J36~ OR 
GOT ◄ 3<0, 
5321,e1 CON LAW-POWERS KWf 3 POLINARO, JERRY L 
CCV1 ~383,0l••"AY NOT BE TAKEN I• STUOtNT HAS C~EOIT fOH COVT ~383, 
5383,21 LATI~ AH POLITICS M 12 1J KOUNCE, GA~Y J 
t~ F I Human 
53&~,01 HUMAN RESOURCE PLN~ 
l 1-91 ST I Q uitory 
6~~~.21 HISTRGRPHY 4 HIS HETH 
6~8r.,1 SPAN 4 PORT 1Jeb-170~ 
(~AHO \lath 
5J11,f1 ,ou~~•TIONS or ~ATH 
o us > Mialr 
:Hl!ll,21 
~l~•,l'-1 


























SUP 6 lOH Of PE PROC 
HETHOO RESEARCH H & ~f 
SCI rNOTNS H 4 PE 
PSY ~OTOR LEARNING 
INOEPE~OENT RESEARCH 
Ps1dloloc 
M 12 U 
,u 1il 11 
M lll 1l 
HWr 5 Ti 4 
Miff ~ TT 4 
HWf o n , 
HWf 6 TT S 
11Wf 4 TH 1e 
MWF 8 TH 18 
M\lf 6 
""' 6 TT 6 
TT 6 
n J 
II 111 1l 
M le 1l 
TT 2 
ARR 
l RilY, J.AMES A 
VASSBE~C, OAVIO E 
CAN!Y, DEAN ROBERT 
CANTY, DEAN R08ER1 
ORAKEltY, RAY K 
ORAKELEY, ~A'I I( 
S(AL£, CARI. 
SHLE, OARL 
STl>VER, JAHES A 
STOVER I JAl!ES I, 
STOYER, JAMES A 
STOVER, JAH[S A 
RAdKE, NARY L 
JORGENSEN, LAYNE W 
S£11PER, LOUIS T 
8LlCK, W DARREL 
Bl.ACK, II DARREL 
PSY ~?13,£1-•HAY NOT 8£ TAKEN fOM OR~DIT If ~TU0£NT HAS HAO PSY 3313 
A~O ~Ji3, 
5313,el ABNORHAL PSYCKDLOGY TU 12 13 KENDRICK, SHERRILL 
PSY 5J3J,t1-· "•' NOT BE TAKEN ro11 CRtOIT tr STUDENT HAS HAO PSY 4333, 
~33~,i1 THEOHJES PERSONALITY W 12 14 LEVINE, BERTO 
t soc , SKiolor, 
sec 5313,il••NAY NOT BE TAKEN FOH CA~OIT IF STUDENT HAS NAO soc 4313, 
S31J,f1 AHERIC4N MINORITIES W 12 13 HILLER , AAYHONO N 
SOC 532•.e1•-HAY NOT Bt T•KEN fOk CR~OIT If STUDENT HAS HAO SOC •324, 
5"324,fl SOUTHWESTERN DEHOGHA~K TT 2 ~1.VlREi, OAVID 
lSPJ,N) . s, ..... 
6333 ,fl GRAO SPANISH CONP K 12 U BARRERA, EOUAAOO 6~3,,U GENERATION ~r 1898 TII 12 13 ANILLO, 4NTONIO f 
ISP£() Speecll 
5383,U SP SEIIINAR ELEH TCHE.H MWF 6 WHl1E, OPAL F 

















































f ALL SEMESTER 1975•76 iROWNSVILLE CAMPUS UNOE~GRADUATC COURSES 
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··········· ······· ····· ················ ············· ·· · ·~······· ···· ... · .. · .......... . 
c.cc I AeeoantN 
3321,61 l NTER ACC:OUNTI NC 
3324,611 COST ACCOUNT! NG 
•321,61 AOVANC[ O 1CCOUNTINC 
C 8 • I BIiii■- Ad■.lailtnUoit 
J337 ,u 8USINESS LAW I 
3341,69 £LEH SUS a [CO STAT 
J3U,U PAIN Of HAN~CEHENT 
3!62,U PERSONNEL "AHAG£MENT 
3371 1 '9 PRIN OF MARKETING 
43n,u HUNAN RELATIONS "NGNl 
CUIIAMl Dra■a 
3Jet,U CREATIVE DR,l,MA EL TCNR 
crcc 1 Economice 
3341,60 ELEH SUS 4 ECO SJAT 
3381, 69 HONEY AND B~NKING 
4J,~ .60 ECONO~ICS or MANACEKNT 
(tO I Edaeado• 
3321,0 (NSTNUCTNL T[CHNOLOGI 
JJ0!, 611 NIST & PHIL or £0 
3Je~ . 6e fND T~S CROSS-CULTUR ~o 
33U,U CMILD GROWTH & OEV 
£0 3312,68- •HtETS 41JI TO 7lll& ~.N, 
JJl,,tll TEST MEAS 4 GUICANGt 
3313,61 CHIL0R£NS LJTERATURL 
3321,68 TEACHIN~ LANGUAGE AA!S 
Jotwr • PERHCNT[A, VIVIAN KA 
TT 7 WALT£R, LOUIE WILLIA 
.,,. .. ,. 1 NALTlR , LOUIE WILLIA 
TT 4 VAUGliN, WILi.UH JOHN 
TT 3 VAUGHN, WILi.Uit JOHN 
HWF 5 UTECHT, RONALD [DIIAR 
,iwr 6 VAUGIIN, WIL~IAM JOHN 
MWF 7 UTECHT, RONALD EDWAR 
TT 6 UTECIIT, RONALD EOWAR 
TII 12 13 BA~EFICLO, JACKSON C 
TT 3 VAvG"N, WILLIA" JOMN 
MIIF 2 WALTER, LOUIE WILLH 
11 12 1J WALTER, LOUIE WILLIA 
TT 3 ;O,llALCl, 48£1, 
TT ◄ GA~lA, ROIICRTO J 
Miff ◄ GA!li!A, ROBERTO J 
Hlff J PE~Ee, MARI-' J 
ON DAY INOICATEO, 
TH 6 7 HUTTO, EKK£TTE n 
HM, 6 PEHEZ, MARIA J 




















TCMNC BlllNGUAL CMILU 
TEACH I NC READ ING 
TU 12 13 
IIWF 2 
PEotEJ, MARIA J 
KOSTOHRYt, VERNON~ 
to J342,68••MCETS 41Ja TO 7101 ~.N. ON OAY INOICATEU, 
334c,68 TEST MEAS & GUIDANCE TH 6 7 HUrTO, tHMETT, R 
EO 4311,60-•STU~tNTS MUST ALSO ~ECl~TEA fDR ED ~312,66, 
4311,68 OIRE,TCO TtACIIINc.l ELLN AMII JO~NSON, All.CE!< s 
Ee 4311,61-•STUDENTS MUST Al.SO ~EGT~TER roA EO •312,61, 
•311,61 DIRECTED TEACHING EL~H ARR ANJER, SUSAN 
Ell •312,6&••STUU£NTS ~UST Al.SO KECISTEA FOR £0 ◄311,6~. 
4312,60 DIRECTED TC•C~ING KJNO ARR JOll/150,., • 11.EEN s 
EO 4J12,61••STVuETNS '1~ST Al.SO H£CJSTtR fDR £D ~311,61, 
~312,61 DIRECTED TEACHING ~IND ARR ANDER, SUSAN 
EL 4.!5i,6e-•HEETS 4131 TO 718~ ~.H, 
43~2.60 TECM 4 OBSERVATION 
•:~e .t0 CRWTH & DEV YOUNG CHLO 
4391,68 ~DGRT CUR•ORC MET H~ l 
'611,62 OIRECTEO TtACMINC•ELiM 
4611,61 DIRECTED TC•CMING-E~LM 
'&11,62 DIRECTED TEACMlNC·ELtM 
4641,68 DIRECTED TEACHING-SE~ 
4641,61 Ol~ECTEO TEACHING-SEC 
CENC l 
331' ,60 


























•JS7 . ti 
3311ft ,68 
Enrlillh 




AMERICAh ST~T[ GOVT 
SP(CIAL ?~Oij IN AM POL 
IN!£RNAT10N~L POLITICS 
~ONSTITUTNL LAW-Powrtts 
POL THEO TO PRES 
AM [X£C PROC & POL ICY 
Bitlory 
FORH4TIVE PlR AN NAT 
2eT➔ CENTURY AH£1t!CA 
HEX 1ST CENT AS REPUijl 
CA & CARRB )S SN lBe• 
Law- Enfon:n1ent &Jenee 
CROWO ;QN•01SASTR OPLR 
PMIL OF CONl tORRECTio 






THE MEX•AMER PEOPLE 
Spani.h 
ADV ~RA~HAA a SYNTAX 
PHONETICS 
SPlNlSM AMERICAN NOVLL 
Spe«h 
CREATIVE ORANA EL TCMA 
ON UAY INDICATED, 














W 12 l~ 
TT • 
11 1i 1S 
Tl 3 
MWF 11 








TU 12 13 
11wr 10 
TH 14! 13 
CONUl,H, 48£.L 
JO~NSON, AILEEN S 
JOHNSON , All.EE~ S 
KOSTOHRYZ, VERNO~ R 
JOHNSON, 41LtEN S 
4NDER, SI.IS4N 
GA~cA, R08£Ri0 J 
HUTTO, EHNETTE R 
SCHRAER, MIMOSAS 
SCHRAER, 111NOSA S 
SCHHAER, HIHOSA S 
HOLLAN, ROBER!~ 
'10LLAN, R0ij£RT W 
Bl~OER, NORMAN E 
MOLLAN, RO~[RT H 
8JhUER, NORMAN E 
8INOER1 NORMAN E 
HOLLAN, R0~£RT W 
KE.ARNEY, HILO l 
KE,RNEY, '111.0 l 
Bl~DER, NOR"AN E 
CLEARMAN, CHRIS £U~A 
CL£ARl!AN, CHRIS EDWA 
Cl.tARMAN, CHRIS EDWA 
IIAl'IER, HYRON i' 
Cl.EARMAN, CHRIS [0114 
HAMC:R, MYRON P 
HAl'l~R, IIYROH P 
HANER, NYRON P 
OLLIVIER, LOUIS L 
OLLIVIER , LOUIS L 
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Broncs Had Greatest Year Ever 
More than 100 vic-
tories made 197 4-75 the 
greatest an-·rol!nd year in 
Pan American University's 
athletic history. 
In three major team 
sports the Broncs posted 
an incredible 102-14 re-
cord. They went 22-2 in 
basketball. 63-7 in basebafl 
and 17-5 in tennis. (Dual 
matches weren't held in 
golf and track.) 
In fact. PAU may have 
scored more overall vic-
tories in NCAA Division I 
major ~thletic competition 
than 1any U.S. college last 
season. Far larger univer-
sities which compete in 
football. hockey, or 
other such sports rarely 
score 100 wins. 
Athletic Director Abe 
Lemons coached the 
Broncs to their best bas-
ketball percentage - .918 --
in history. The Texas 
Sports Writers Association 
voted him as the state's 
Coach of the Year for the 
great season. 
Marshall Rogers , the 
6 · 2 guard who finished 
No. 9 nationally with his 
26.7 point average, gained 
All-America honorable 
mention honors from the 
Associated Press. 
Gilbert King tied for 
seventh nationally with his 
13.3 rebound average. 
Jesus (Chuy) Guerra, 
who compiled a 3,4 grade-
point average. while 
averaging 13.7 points and a 
record 9.9 assists, became 
PAU's first basketball 
player selected on the Aca· 
demic All-America Squad. 
''When we said we 
were rebuilding about 5-10 
Jesus Guerra. everybody 
must have thought it was a 
misprint and Guerra was 
really 6· 10, Coach 
Lemons said, 
However. Guerra 
proved tall enough as the 
only returning starter. He 
sparked the Broncs to a 12-
2 record on the road. and 
10-0 at home. (Three inter-
national victories over the 
world's second largest uni-
versity, UNAM of Mexico 
City, aren't included in the 
official 22-2 basketball re-
cord,) 
In baseball the Broncs 
gained their most victories 
ever. 63, and played .900 
ball for the first time. Coach 
Al Ogletree finished third in 
the state's Coach of the 
Year voting (for spring 
sports), and the two men 
who finished ahead of him 
both won national NCAA 
championships- the Texas 
baseball coach and the 
Texas - El Paso track 
coach. 
PAU's banner base-
ball year was achieved 
against a tremendous 
schedule . The Broncs 
played 25 of their games 
against eight teams that 
advanced to the national 
playoffs. 
And it took the na-
tional champion Texas 
Longhorns - who won the 
College World Series at 
Omaha for the first time in 
25 years ·· to end PAU's 
season in the NCAA re-
gional playoff finals. To get 
there. the Broncs eli-
minated Louisiana Tech 
and South Alabama. 
Six Sports To Represent 
PAU In NCAA Division I 
Prospects look good 
for another exciting year as 
Pan American University 
will compete in the NCAA's 
Division I as a major inde-
pendent in six sports . 
The basketball team 
has scheduled 29 games ·• 
14 home afld 15 road - and 
will face some national 
powers. 
In baseball, the 
Broncs will be hosts to 
three tournaments and will 
face more major competi• 
tion. 
Tennis, golf. track and 
cross-country teams also 
will battle the best the 
Southwest has to offer -
which means the nation's 
best as well. 
The basketball sche· 
dule, first to be completed. 
contains 14 red-letter dates 
for PAU students. These 
are the 14 home games. to 
which all PAU students. 
faculty and staff are ad-
mitted free by showing 
their ID cards. 
Here's how the home 
schedule looks: 
Dec. 6 - Arkansas 
State. Dec. 11 -- Texas 
Christian. Dec. 20 -· Rice. 
Dec. 22 and 23 -- National 
University (Mexico City). 
Jan. 7 - Lamar, Jan. 10 -
Hardin-Simmons, Jan. 17 ·· 
Texas at Arlington, Jan. 23 
- Texas A&I. Jan. 26 -· 
South Carolina Baptist. 
Feb. 5 - Houston Baptist, 
Feb. 7 - Denver. Feb. 16 ·-
Texas Lutheran and Feb. 
20 - Sul Ross. 
In addition, the bas-
ketball Broncs face road 
games with national powers 
Nevada-Las Vegas and 
Hawaii. and will enter the 
Senior Bowl Tournament 
which features Mississippi. 
South Alabama and Rice. 
TCU and Denver will 
be visiting the PAU Field 
House for the first time. 
The Broncs open on the 
road at TCU Nov. 29. TCU 
was one of the two teams 
to beat the Broncs last sea-
son, in a 70-68 thriller in 
Fort Worth . 
The other NCAA sche-
dules will be announced 
soon. 
Co-Op Ed. Offers Students Joh, School 
An estimated 70,000 
college students across the 
nation are enrolled in co-
operative education pro-
grams and gross annual 
earnings calculated to be in 
excess of $200,000, 
according to L. A. Young-
man. director of Coopera-
tive Continuing and Edu-
cation at Pan American 
University. 
Jobs are available to 
students majoring in math, 
physics. chemistry. pre-
raw, pre-engineering, com-
puter science, education, 
biology, business and 
community service. Re-
quirements are few but 
strict. All Pan Am students 
are eligible ii they allow 
sufficient time in their edu-
cational career to complete 
one year work period, said 
Youngman. The student 
must have completed his 
freshman year, and trans-
fer students must attend 
Pan Am one semester prior 
to applying. A 2.25 grade 




gram is a four-year plan of 
education in which the stu -
dent alternates periods of 
attendance at the Univer• 
sity with periods of em-
ployment related to his or 
her college course of study 
and individual interests. 
The co-op student has a 
partner who works the se-
mester he or she is in 
school in order to provide 
the employer with full-time 
employment 
Advantages to being a 
co-op student are many. 
according to Youngman 
They include making ac-
quaintances with persons 
in his profession, improved 
school grades while school 
becomes more meaningful, 
a possibility of nine semes-
ter hours of academic 
credit and the cha nee to 
discover if the field the stu-
dent is presently studying 
is right for him. said 
Youngman . Also . by 
working with other people, 
the student may better 
understand the human re-
lations of his position. The 
work experience will be in-
valuable upon graduation, 
he added. 
A satisfactory aca-
demic and disciplinary re-
cord must be maintained 
while attending classes and 
wh le on the job or the stu-
dent may be dropped from 
the program 
Jobs may be found in 
Brownsville, McAllen. 
Pharr. Edinburg, San 
Antonio, Dallas and 
Houston. Out-of-state jobs 
are available in Oklahoma. 
Kansas. California. Florida, 
Virginia and Washington. D. 
C. Most companies will 
help students through their 
Co operative Education 
director. Co-op students 
may cut expenses by 
rooming together in a pri-
vate home or an apartment. 
lf. at the end of a work 
period the student is not 
satisfied with the company. 
he is not required to return. 
If, however, upon gradua-
tion. the student wishes to 
return to the same com-
pany. the co-op student will 
recieve a salary com-
parable to that of one or 
two year employee 
Left fielder Joe Her-
nandez hit .400 including 
11 homers and 69 runs 
batted in, all PAU records. 
to make the NCAA All· 
America second team. 
Pitcher Jim Proctor 
finished with a 15-0 record , 
and 20 straight wins, as he 
broke records set by the 
great Lupe Salinas in the 
early 1970's. 
The Chicago Cubs 
drafted and signed short· 
stop Richy Brockway, who 
scored a record 68 runs. 
and Hernandez. Both are 
playing minor-league base-
ball this year. Catcher 
Wayne Cato. outfielder Joe 
Lara and pltcher Wally 
Lantranco also advanced 
into pro baseball after end-
ing their PAU careers . 
Outfielder Tommy 
Simpson shared both the 
maJor awards earned by 
the baseball players. He 
tied with Proctor for the 
Lou Hassell Award, given 
to the top senior student-
at hlete. Simpson also 
shared (with Hernandez) 
the Jody Ramsey Memorial 
Award , which is given to 
honor outstanding charac-
ter and leadership. 
Simpson played for 
four Bronc baseball teams 
that won 197 games. He 
did not compete in 1973, 
after ~elng badly burned 
and hospitalized in the 
same accident which took 
the life of Jody Ramsey. 
Pan Am Chorus 
Offers Credit 
Many students don't 
realize that they may enroll 
in a music course without 
majoring or minoring in 
music, according 10 James 
Stover, assistant professor 
in the music department. 
Students may enroll in 
the Pan Am chows which 
meets sixth period MWF, 
and receive one hour of 
credit. For the more 
qualified student. the Pan 
Am choir offers a 
challenge. Students de-
siring enrollment in this 
course must audition with 
Ray Drakely , associate 
professor of music. 
Stover said that 
chorus is open lo anyone 
and the course does not 
require an audition Stover 
notes that many students 
in the past have taken the 
course as an elective. 
In tennis. the Broncs 
reached another milestone 
·· they were hosts to the 
first NCAA Division I 
national championship that 
Pan Am has been invited to 
run. Although the 91st. 
annual NCAA Tennis 
Championships were held 
in Corpus Christi, Pan Am 
officials helped run it and 
PAU was the official host. 
Dennis Conner an-
nou need that he was re• 
signing as tennis coach 
prior to the nationals, at 
which he served as tourna-
ment director. He will con-
tinue as a faculty member 
of the Department of Health 
and Physical Education. 
Conner guided the 
Broncs to their 17-5 record 
against an outstanding 
schedule. Ricardo Eynaudi 
scored three victories in 
the nationals. the farthest a 
Bronc has advanced in the 
strong 250-man NCAA 
field . 
Jimmy Skaines 
coached the cross country 
and track teams to some 
good efforts. notably by 
distance runner Juan 
Garza. 
Oton (Tony) Guerrero 
Jr. coached the young 
golfers into contention in 
many tournaments . in· 
eluding PAU's own pres-
tigious International Inter-




sity's department of 
biology has openings for 
six graduate teaching 
assistants, according to Or. 
S. L. Sides. department 
head. 
Teaching ass is tan ts 
must be accepted into gra -
duate school and are ex-
pected to pursue a course 
of study leading lo their 
master of science degree in 
biology. 
The assistantships are 
tenable on a yearly basis . 
Teaching assistants will be 
responsible for four Ires h-
ma n biology laboratories 
each week , said Sides. 
Stipends a re $3,600 
for a nine month period. 
Personal vitae, transcripts 
and three letters of refer 
ence11 should be sent by 
Aug. 17. to the biology de 
partment. Pan Amencan 
University, Edinburg, Texas 
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New Courses Note Pan Am's Growth 
By MARTHA McCLAIN 
Pan American Univer-
sity continues to grow in a II 
areas with increased en-
rollment anticipated, new 
buildings being erected and 
new courses to be offered 
for the first time this fall. 
The English and mass 
communications depart-
ment will offer five sections 
of English 1300. Funda-
mentals of Written Com-
munication. tor students 
who have not had a satis -
factory background in 
English fundamentals. This 
course is intended to aid 
these students, according 
to Or. H J. Holiday, direc-
tor of Freshman English. 
The individualized, self-
paced tlasses will allow the 
instructor to work with 
each student on an indivi-
dual basis. Although the 
course will carry three 
hours credit. it wHI not 
satisfy the general educa-
tion requirements for 
English 
"Members of the 
English faculty hope that 
students with writing skills 
weaknesses may take 
English 1300 ber ore en-
rolling in English 1301,'' 
according to Dr. Ted Von 
Ende, associate professor 
of English. 
Three sections of 
English 2308, Readings in 
Special Topics. will also be 
offered this fall. The special 
topics 'for the fall semester 
include Readings in 
Russian literature. the 
Evolution of the Hero m 
English literature and 
Twentieth Century Fantasy . 
New government 
courses to be offered in-
clude government 3322. 
Politics of Emerging Na-
tions. which is an analysis 
ot political instihtutions 
and processes with focus 
on "Third World" emerging 
nations Government 3360, 
Minority Politics an analy -
sis of the political policies 
A graduate research 
assistant will be needed in 
the Office of Student Affairs 
for the fall, 1975 and 
spring, 1976 semesters. 
Duties include the publica· 
lion of the Student Affairs 
Newsletter once each se-
mester and various re-
search projects for the Di-
vision of Student Affairs. 
Salary is $3.600 for nine 
months. Interested stu• 
dents should contact the 
Office of Student Affairs in 
University Center. 104 
immediately. 
and technJques embraced 
by minorities in the Ameri-
can political system, in-
cluding Mexican-American, 
Blacks and women, -and 
4332, American Political 
Theory, an analysis of 
American political theory 
and values from the 
colonial period lo the pre-
sent, will also be offered. 
Four new psychology 
courses are also sche-
duled. They include 3325, 
the Psychology of Adjust-
ment, which studies the 
normal personality and the 
influences which foster 
effective adjustment: 3326. 
the Contemporary Issues in 
Social Psychology which 
discusses recent issues 
and advances in social 
psychology, (may be 
counled as psychology, 
which is a comprehensive 
overview to clinical 
psychology_ . 
Sociology has five new 
courses offered. They in-
clude 2353. Introduction to 
Folklore. a general intro-
duction into the field of 
folklore including callee-
tion, preservation. analy-
sis, and interpretation 
according to the main 
social science theories: 
3301. Methods of Social 
Research, the use of scien-
tific method in social re-
search; formulation of re-
search designs, hypothesis 
testing, sampling, inter-
viewing , observation. 
coding, use of documents. 
questiona ires; 334 5. Ritual, 
Belief and Healing, a 
social-cultural analysis of 
existing medical systems, 
discussion of both modern 
systems and folk medical 
systems: 4354 Sociology of 
Poverty. an analysis of 
social organization and be-
havior under conditions of 
scarclty and deprivation. 
Community Services 
is offering 3333. Special 
Topics in Social Work 
Issues. which is an 
analysis of conceptual 
framework. content, 
laboratory experiences and 
research opporttJ nities in 
current social issues with 
particu far releva nee to our 
community. 
History 6380. The 
Golden Age of Spain and 
Portugal, 1300 to 1700 is a 
study of the political. social 
and the cultural develop-
ments of Spain and Por-
tuga I from the era of the 
Moors to the end of the 
Hapsburg dynasty , in-
cluding colonial expansion 
into North Africa. 
The department of 
Aero Space Studies will be 
offering 3300, National Se· 
curity Forces in Contem-
porary American Society, 
which focuses on the 
Armed Forces as an inte-
gral element of society. 
providing an eJ1.amination 
of the broad range of 
American civil-military rela-
tions and the environ-
mental context in which 
defense policy 1s for· 
mulated and 4300, the 
Professional Officer. which 
is a seminar course per-
taining to professionalism· 
and leaders hip as a p-
pl ica b le to the junior 
officer. 
Two new courses in 
speech and hearing therapy 
will be offered in Septem-
ber. by the speech and 
drama department. 
Biology 2305. Man 
and His Environment de-
signed for the biology 
major and the non-major 
interested in the environ-
ment and current 
ecological problems is 
scheduled also. 
The department of se-
condary education is 
offering 2101. the Public 
School as a Social Institu-
tion. which is a compara• 
tive study of the social in-
stitutions in the United 
States with emphasis on 
the family. the community 
and the school and 2101. 
Professional Ethics and 
Professional Conduct. 
which is a study of medical. 
legal and educational ethics 
Graduate secondary edu-
cation courses to be of· 
fered, include; 6384, Intro-
duction to Education Ad· 
ministration, an overview 
of public school adminis-
tration; 6385, Public 
School Law. which deals 
with constitutional provi-
sions, statuatory Jaws, 
court decisions, torts, and 
regulations governing 
public schools with special 
references to their in-
fluence upon the adminis-
tration and function of 
public schools: 7310, Ad-
ministration of School 
Facilities. which is a study 
of operation, utilization. 
and maintenance of 
physical plant; determina-
tion of facilities netds: 
planning building programs 
and school plant develop-
ment; 7313. Internship for 
the Superintendent, which 
is designed to give pros-
pective school superinten-
dents on-the-job exper-
iences under guidance of 
an experienced, practicing 
public school administrator 
and under the supervision 
of a member of the univer-
sity staff. 
In the honors pro-
gram. seminars 2387 and 
2388 will be the traditional 
one-hour colloquia each 
semester at the freshman-
sophomore level. 
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